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SEPTEMBER 7TH
STUDENT ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER
SARC Power Hour-Boosting your Academic Success
Looking to “ace” your UCF classes? The Student Academic Resource Center, SARC, can help!

SEPTEMBER 28TH
HIP HUB
HIP Hub Huddle: UCF’s High Impact Practices 101
UCF’s High Impact Practices offers experiences that help you blend what you’re learning in the classroom with real-world experiences.

OCTOBER 19TH
STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD RELATIONS
Home Away from Home: Finding Off-Campus Housing at UCF
In need of finding housing near campus but not sure how to? Neighborhood Relations can help! Discover the benefits of living off-campus by joining us for a Transfer Talk with Neighborhood Relations!

NOVEMBER 2ND
ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT PROGRAMS
Knight’s Leap: Unveiling UCF’s AAP
Interested in graduate school but don’t know how to start? Join us to learn more!

NOVEMBER 16TH
UCF ABROAD
Passport to Adventure: UCF’s Study Abroad Showcase
Do you want to study abroad, but do not know where to start? Join us in learning about all the UCF Study Abroad has to offer.

TRANSFER TALK THURSDAYS
AT THE TRANSFER CENTER
JOIN US
for a conversation on how other transfer students have gotten connected and specific ways that you can enhance your student experience! FEATURING a new campus partner each week.

ONLINE or IN-PERSON
at The Transfer Center, Trevor Colbourn Hall, 215 from 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM on select Thursdays.

FOLLOW US ON
@transferconnecttoucf
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